The attempt to combine the excellent mechanical properties of composite materials with the great economic benefit of conventional extrusion of lightweight profiles has led to the development of an extrusion process for standard EN-AW 6060 billets in compound with endless wires or fiber materials. To comprehend the general conditions during composite formation, thermo-mechanically coupled Finite Element Models based on Lagrangian and Eulerian formulations have been set up to analyze the mechanical boundary conditions for composite formation and the influence on the material flowing during the extrusion process. The threedimensional models provide insights on the development of stresses in the base as well as reinforcement material, which helps to find dominating process parameters to prevent the reinforcement from experimentally determined cracking.
INTRODUCTION
Composite extrusion for the production of profiles with adapted or optimized mechanical properties is a wellknown principle since the 1970s [1, 2] . Based on this production process, three kinds of composite extrusion processes can be distinguished resulting in profiles with varying metallurgical and mechanical properties:
Extrusion of fiber composite billets: In a powder metallurgical process short fibers or whiskers are embedded and compacted into billets. Extruding these billets leads to short fiber reinforced profiles with undirected reinforcements [3] .
Coextrusion of bi-material billets: A solid inner billet is joined to a hollow outer billet of a different material. During the process profiles consisting of a core material and a different skin material are extruded.
Extrusion with reinforcement embedding: By use of special die geometries endless reinforcement elements such as wires or wire ropes are introduced into the material flow and embedded by the extrusion pressure and temperature. For the production of profiles which are producible under conventional extrusion conditions, but also offer the possibility of improved mechanical properties especially the embedding of endless reinforcement elements by use of special die geometries shows great potential. Depending on reinforcement ratio and material, profiles with locally adapted strengthening can be produced. Not only an increase in strength (by use of high strength material as reinforcement) and stiffness (by use of materials with high Young's modulus) can be achieved, but also an increase in functionality. For example reinforcements could be used as crackstoppers in aerospace stringer profiles, as improved crash absorbers with higher energy absorption in crash loadcases, or as wear protection for power supply profiles with a sliding contact. However, by use of materials with a low density, such as carbon fibers in an aluminum based material, the profile's weight or size can be reduced without affecting the functionality [4] . With regards to this, the following studies were carried out to set up a process model to determine significant process parameter for composite development, and analyze the three-dimensional material flow and its influence on reinforcement positioning.
PRINCIPLE OF COMPOSITE EXTRUSION AND PROCESS MODELING

Composite Extrusion
To introduce the endless reinforcement elements into the material flow, the billet material has to be spread by use of spreader dies, chamber dies, or porthole dies. The bridge that carries the mandrel includes a reinforcement supply channel ending in the supply hole where the reinforcement is introduced into the material flow. The extruded billet material encloses the reinforcement, and both move to the die opening where the final profile crosssection is shaped by the bearing surfaces. For ideal composite conditions, the reinforcement is embedded tightly without any holes or gaps in the longitudinal seam weld and, in addition to the form fit when enclosing the reinforcements with structured reinforcement elements a force fit and material fit can be achieved [5] . In figure 1 , as an example, a tool geometry of a die for composite extrusion and the supply channels for reinforcement transportation are shown. Due to the high pressure and temperature in the composite development area an experimental analysis of the reinforcement development conditions is highly limited. Especially the measurement of physical conditions, such as stress state, temperature, and occurring relative strains and translations in the contact area, is essential for process optimization, but experimentally difficult to determine. To analyze the composite extrusion process and to identify the influencing parameters on composite formation, theoretical investigations based on finite element simulations have been carried out.
Process Modeling
Modeling composite development during an extrusion process makes an accurate simulation of a conventional extrusion process as well as composite formation necessary. Considering recent research in extrusion simulation, special focus has to be put on three major aspects:
To analyze the transient character of composite development in the welding chamber, on the one hand, and the steady state character of the continuous flow, on the other hand, the Lagrangian as well as the Eulerian Formulations were used. With regards only to the welding chamber, the mesh was material-fixed, considering the full material flow; a spatial-fixed mesh within a control volume was used.
In order to model the visco-plastic material behavior, an accurate stress and strain state depending on strain rate and temperature, is necessary. Here, the sine hyperbolic material law based on Zener-Holomon e. g. Seller-Tegart [6, 7] was used. To analyze the occurring friction for the AA-EW 6060 aluminum alloy under real conditions, experimental studies comparing the punch force, temperature, and material flow have been carried out. For these studies, process conditions have been monitored to serve as reference values for inverse friction parameter determination based on conventional Coulomb and Shear friction models. Figure 2 shows an example of the comparison of the material flow with the material flow net of the FE simulation. By the use of billets with EN-AW 4043 (AlSi5.0) rods, which react thermomechanically just as the initial billet does but shows a slightly darker surface after polishing, the deformation inside the billet can be visualized. By comparing the measured and calculated mesh deformation as well as the occurring punch forces for different punch travels, it can be shown that both friction models can lead to a sufficient prediction if the maximum value of the friction shear stress is approximately equal to the shear yield stress. Although the hydrostatic stress, and with it normal stresses at the container wall, of 200 MPa exceeds yield stress of 20 to 30 MPa, Coulomb friction can be used when adapting the coefficients locally to consider the sticking and sliding in dependence of the stress state [8] . 
RESULTS OF SIMULATION-BASED ANALYSIS
Identification of Significant Process Parameters
for Composite Development To analyze the conditions during composite development, simulations using the commercial code Superform with the Lagrange formulation have been carried out considering a plane-strain section of the welding chamber geometry. Due to the large element distortions during the extrusion process a remeshing of the finite elements was necessary at each increment. Figure 3 shows the initial geometry that was used to study the general stress development on the reinforcement and also to identify the dominating process parameters by variation of geometry, process parameters, and reinforcement material behavior. After an initial filling of the welding chamber, the process becomes steady state with regards to the velocities and stresses. It can be shown that two dead zones, without material flow, exist for conventional extrusion due to the die geometry and the mandrel. While the zone near the die does not influence the composite development area, the dead zone at the mandrel lies at the position of the reinforcement introduction. Following the aluminum flow from the mandrel tip, the billet material velocity increases until it reaches exiting velocity. Introducing the reinforcement leads to a significant change of the velocity distribution, so the reinforcement pulls sticking aluminum through the welding chamber to the die opening. This pulling of initially slow aluminum to the die exit introduces strong tensional stresses in the reinforcement in the longitudinal direction. In addition to the high compressive stresses acting orthogonally on the reinforcement due to the hydrostatic pressure in the welding chamber, high equivalent stresses occur, which can lead to experimentally determined reinforcement cracking [7] . To reduce the longitudinal and orthogonal loading on the reinforcement, different geometrical and process parameters have been studied to assess their significance. Here, it can be shown that the length of the composite development area in the welding chamber (l composite ) is the most significant parameter to reduce both stress components on the reinforcement. Due to the movement of the stick aluminum it can be stated that the shorter l composite is, the lower the values of stresses are. This is caused by decreasing the length for the introduction of shear stresses in the reinforcement. Only an increase of process temperature which reduces the base material's yield stress, but is limited by liquidus temperature and grain growth, has a comparable influence. In contrast to this, for example the angle of the die face ( Die face ) or punch speed (v Punch ) have only negligible influence on the reinforcement's stress state. Further stress reduction can be reached by stepping the die geometry to an initial major forming step with a high press ratio and a secondary forming step where the reinforcement will be introduced. In this way, the hydrostatic pressure acting on the reinforcement in the composite development area can be reduced. To prevent high velocity gradients in the area where aluminum is sticking to the reinforcement is pulled through the die, a streamline adaptation of the die geometry showed also significant influence. Thereby, the correction from sharp edges to smooth radii reduced the necessary hydrostatic pressure and within the punch force, but also changed the material flow to prevent dead zones in the reinforcement flow. 
Analysis of the 3-dimensional Material Flow
In order to obtain information on the composite extrusion process under industrial-like, complex conditions, the analysis was continued with composite extrusion of a double-T profile analyzing a complex hollow die shape with the commercial code HyperXtrude, shown in figure 5 . The die geometry was designed to embed four reinforcement elements at a time in the upper and lower girder each within the process. Figure 5 : Welding chamber for influence study. During extrusion of the profile in experimental trials, the reinforcement supply stopped after some millimeters of punch travel. Analyzing the profile´s cross-section at different positions showed that a significant error in the positioning of the reinforcement elements occurred: The wires were embedded, but they flowed towards the die wall until they collided and broke. Analyzing this, it could be shown that although the profile's geometry was produced correctly, the seam weld position differed from its desired position. Due to the balance of material flow and the stress state, the seam weld changed to a v-shaped contour. With it, the reinforcement elements where moved from their introduction position to their final exiting position. Thus, they were shifted to the die wall and broke under the hydrostatic pressure due to sliding over the die surface. To prevent this effect, finite element simulations of the complete three dimensional process have been carried out to analyze how the seam weld position can be numerically determined and to find design rules for the die and welding chamber for an accurate seam weld positioning and, thus, for the reinforcement position. To identify the seam weld, two methods were found working within the Eulerian simulation of the steady state simulation: On the one hand, the seam weld can be detected by high equivalent strains when two material streams unite and their surfaces come in contact. On the other hand, the seam weld can be detected by following the base materials particles through the control volume. A visualization of the particle traces shows the seam weld where paths come in contact, which had been separated previously. Figure 6 : Welding chamber for influence study.
In figure 6 , the distribution of equivalent strains at the end of the bearing surfaces is shown, based on the analyzed double-T profile. In the contact area of the two, by spreaders separated streams, the seam weld becomes visible with a concentration of strains. Connecting the peaks leads to a seam weld line that corresponds with the experimentally determined one. Tracking the particles through the material flow leads to similar results, but due to the complex geometry an accurate prediction can not be achieved by simple visual inspection. Instead, it makes an automated weld line detection necessary. To prevent the flow from changing the reinforcement position when the introduction is finished, tool design guidelines, based on variation of the die geometry with aspect to a modified welding chamber, were developed, with aim at a more distinguished weld and reinforcement positioning. Usually, the locations of the feeders were designed to be equal in distance to the billet's center and the tool's layout should be symmetrical in order to obtain a symmetrical material flow that leads to an equal stress and velocity distribution. In contrast to this, the new die design starts in reverse flow direction, from the exiting profiles shape backwards to a pre-shape that consists of the finished profile sections before welding. The sizes and the flow speed have to be designed in such a way that the same volumes at the same speeds have to be fed to the welding chamber in order to avoid disturbing the preshaped profile's parts. In case of the quarter symmetry of the double-T profile, the welding chamber is fed with a lower T-section, which has half girder height, an upper rectangular section with a half girder height too and the reinforcement elements. All need to have the same velocity to prevent weld line deformation. The streams fill the welding chamber where the pressure for composite development is applied only by change of the material flow direction, but not by press ratio. Nevertheless, small press ratios can be applied to increase the pressure when holes occur. Due to the guidelines the process works as a kind of composite plating process following the extrusion. Based on these design guidelines, a new tool geometry was setup, which is shown in figure 7. The forming process is now divided into feeding with high press ratio, pre-shaping with reduced press ratio, and final welding after reinforcement introduction. A comparison of the occurring equivalent strains shows, for this die design, a seam weld line which corresponds much better with the desired one. The initial v-shape of the weld line is approximately linear before welding and even in the final profiles shape. Still, it is not exactly at the desired position due to the different size of the profile sections and the different distance to the weld line that leads to small shifts from the original position. A final optimization to meet higher reinforcement position accuracy can be achieved by an automated optimization of the pre-shape geometry based on methods show in [9] .
CONCLUSION
The composite extrusion with a modified die geometry and embedding of endless wires requires an accurate die design to prevent the reinforcement elements from cracking and inaccurate positioning. By a simulation-based analysis of the process it was possible to analyze the influence of reinforcement introduction into the material flow and to identify process parameters to influence the acting stresses on the reinforcement. By adaptation of the die geometry to a stepped die design it was possible to prevent cracking of the reinforcements as it was determined experimentally. For a complex material flow the problem of seam weld line deformation was shown experimentally and a method to detect this problem based on equivalent strains in simulation was shown. Guidelines for die design for composite extrusion were set up and the potential to position the seam weld line more accurately was shown. Furthermore, the simulation offers the possibility to set up automated process optimization to reduce die design and time consuming trail-and-error.
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